Nature’s Classroom

Where education is the Adventure!

P.O. Box 400
Mentone, Alabama 35984-0400
(256) 634-4443
1-800-995-4769
FAX (256) 634-3601
natures@hiwaay.net

Nature's Classroom
Atop Lookout Mountain
Susan & Larry Hooks, Executive Directors
Adam Goshorn, Program Director

Dear Educator:
At Nature’s Classroom Atop Lookout Mountain we believe the global picture of education includes
traditional classroom instruction as well as experiential education and that a healthy mixture of both
produces an effective way to reach all students. We want the experiential classes and activities here to
compliment the classroom instruction and activities that the students are learning at school. We want your
input in all aspects of your program here, because it is your program, we just carry it out by utilizing the
resources (people, places, and things) that we have here at Nature’s Classroom.
Nature’s Classroom is an outdoor experiential education program specializing in hands-on learning and
team building for private, public and home-school groups. We customize 1-5 day programs for your group.
During the program we teach hands-on classes that cover topics in history, social studies, math, science,
and many other subjects. On hikes students learn ecology, botany, survival skills, teamwork, etc…. We
have a variety of evening activities such as: preparing skits for Night Live; or going on a Night Hike to
learn all about nocturnal animals. Our most popular evening activity is a simulation of the Underground
Railroad. Some schools also elect to include challenge/adventure programming using our low and/or high
ropes courses and climbing tower.
Enclosed is a reservation form and program planner so you can reserve a place on our schedule as soon as
possible. Many schools reserve a year in advance, so all are encouraged to schedule dates as early as
possible. We hope this packet will give you a little more information about Nature's Classroom Atop
Lookout Mountain. There is also information available on our website: www.naturesclassroom.com
Sincerely,

Adam Goshorn, Program Director
Nature’s Classroom Atop Lookout Mountain
Where education IS the adventure!

INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS
Reservations: We will be happy to pencil in dates,
however, dates are not confirmed until your
Reservation Form and deposit of $10 per student is
received (minimum deposit of $400).
Contract of Confirmation: Once the deposit and
Reservation Form have been received, a Contract and
a Teacher’s Guide will be sent to you.
Teacher’s Guide:
This packet contains all the
information that a teacher will need to prepare for the
Nature’s Classroom Experience. Also included are
program descriptions and template forms to assist in
planning your trip.
Easy Payment Plan: A $10 per student deposit due
immediately to confirm your reservation. 50% of the
remaining balance is due Sept. 15 for fall groups or
Feb. 1 for spring groups. The remaining balance is due
on arrival and all adjustments will be made at this
time.
Customized Program: The Program Director will
contact you prior to your arrival to discuss your trip.
Assignments for numbers of field groups and cabins
will be made. At this time, specific requests for
programming will be discussed to tailor your schedule.
Scholarships: Available for students in financial need
per criteria. One scholarship is available for every 15
students attending.
To qualify for a scholarship,
students must be on Free or Reduced Lunch with the
National School Lunch Program, or with parents
meeting the income limitations of this program.
Chaperones: One adult (teacher or chaperone) per
every 12 students may attend free of charge.
Additional adults may attend, but will be charged the
same rate as students.
Snack Shop: A snack shop and drink machines with
PowerAde are available on campus. Snack shop will be
opened once each day that you are here. You may
have the students/parents pay for this in advance, so
that the children do not have to carry money.
Gift Shop: The gift shop is available once during your
stay. Items include T-shirts, hats, mugs, water bottles,
etc…. You may also have the students pre-pay these
items if desired.

CLASSES
Classes as Nature’s Classroom are hands-on
activities that assist student in learning
academic concepts experientially. Subjects
covered in many classes include: Life, Social
and Physical Sciences, Math, Language Arts,
History, Communication, Team Building, and
Environmental Awareness.

FIELD GROUP
ACTIVITIES
Field group time allows for small group
activities. Students are designated a Nature’s
Classroom Instructor as their field group
leader. They spend a significant amount of
time with this person learning geology,
botany, and other incredible things while
hiking through the mountains. The students
may also participate in our Low Ropes/
Challenge Course Activities with their field
group.
The students are presented with
group challenges/obstacles that may only be
overcome when they work together.

OTHER ACTIVITES
Your school also has the opportunity to take
advantage of our High Challenge Course and
Climbing Tower. Here students are given the
chance to reach new heights, to test their
limits. Children who finish our courses realize
a great sense of personal accomplishment.
Since these activities require a good deal of
time, they are better suited for groups who
stay 3 days or longer.

Whole Group Activities
Underground Railroad Our most popular activity allows students to experience the realities of this historical
event by simulating the travel of slaves on the Underground Railroad. (Most effective as an evening activity.)
Night Hike Students explore nature at night, learning the
nocturnal habits of animals, observing a night sky and
understanding sensory adaptation. (Evening)
Invention Convention Students design environmentally
friendly inventions out of recycled trash and present their
inventions to the rest of the group. (Day or evening)
Science Fair Students discover the magic of science through
conducting a series of experiments. (Day or evening)
Survival in the Woods An outdoor exercise that simulates
the food chain of carnivores, omnivores, and herbivores while
examining human intervention. (Day)
Scavenger Hunt A Nature’s Classroom activity that gets
students thinking and working together as they search for the
answers to numerous riddles. (Day)
Night Live Students can display their flair for drama by learning and
performing skits. Visiting teachers and chaperones are welcome to
perform their own skits as well. (Evening)
International Meal Students experience a simulation of worldwide
economic realities through learning facts about various countries and
their living conditions. (Dinner)
Environmental Hearing Students participate in mock legal hearing
to debate economic and environmental issues relating to land usage,
with an emphasis on compromise and cooperation. (Day or evening)
Reflection Time As a conclusion to the day’s activities, students
listen to stories and participate in discussions that encourage reflection
on a related theme. This shared Reflection Time builds a common
sense of community and belonging. (Evening)

Classes

Alpha/Beta (a.k.a. Alien Nation) Students learn about cultural differences
through this simulation designed to build understanding between people.
Back Country Baking Students learn about low impact back-country
baking techniques while baking a tasty treat.
Bubbles Students observe surface tension and refraction in bubbles
floating gently above their heads.
Bug Out! Investigate, track, catch and identify a variety of insects.
Burma Bridge Discover the principle of building and working together as
you make a bridge out of rope and walk across it.
Candles Make mold, ice or layer candles as you learn about the history of
this necessary pioneer skill.
Doctor in the Woods
Students will discuss and
learn some basic first aid skills and how it can be applied in the wilderness.
Egg Drop Participants must construct a package to protect their egg from
breaking as it drops from our second story gym, while learning about wind
resistance and other forces at work on a falling object.
Feed Your Face Learn about natural skin care using garden herbs and
kitchen products that are biodegradable.
Fire Students learn the science behind fire and experiment with low impact
fire building skills.
Geodome Lash together a geodesic dome out of ropes and logs that will
support the weight of the class.
Get Lost! This basic orienteering class will introduce students to map and
compass skills.
Hoot and Hurl Learn the eating habits of owls by dissecting their pellets.
I’ll Fly Away Learn about Bernoulli’s principle while enjoying the fine craft of paper airplanes. Experiment with different
designs for distance or trick flying.
IT There are: inventors creating IT, producers trying to make IT, gobetweens trying to communicate IT between the inventors and
producers, all trying to figure out... what is IT?
Outdoor Survival Students will learn some of the basic principals of
what it takes to survive in the wild with only designated items and
whatever surrounds you.
Smart Paper Recycle newspaper or old trash by transforming it into
new paper. This paper is perfect for creating your own journal or book
cover.
Soap Making Create your own soap with natural herbs. Learn about
the history of soap making and compare to modern day procedures.
Speed Math meets
physical education as
you calculate your
rate of speed against the local speed limit.
Stream Stomp Investigate life around and within the Little River using
nets. Learn about watersheds and what effects them.
Tower Power Participants build their own towers and test the strength of
their finished products.
Tracking Go out into the wild and search for evidence of critters. Make
plaster casts of the tracks and identify the animals.
Tree Trek This class offers the opportunity to get to know trees up close
and personal.
Ultimate Challenge Students experience a small glimpse of the
challenges people face when they live with a disability.

Three Day Sample Schedule

Day 1
9:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
1:30
3:00
3:30
5:00
5:45
6:00
7:15
8:45
9:15

Staff Meeting
School Arrival/
Welcome Circle
Cabin Talks/Move In
Student Orientation
Teacher Orientation
Lunch class sign ups
Field Group
Snack Shop
Class #1
Rest and Recreation
Meal Preparation
Dinner
Evening Program
Campfire/ Reflection
Tap Out: Good Night
Day 2

7:20
7:45
8:00
9:30
11:00
11:30
2:30
3:00
4:30
5:30
5:45
6:45
8:45
9:15

Wake-up/clean up
Meal Preparations
Breakfast class sign ups
Class #2
Teacher/ Student Prep
Pack Out Lunch and Hikes
Snack Shop
Class #3
Rest & Recreation
Meal Preparations
Dinner
Evening Activity
Campfire/ Reflection
Tap Out: Good Night

Day 3
7:20
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:15
11:15
12:00
12:30

Wake up, pack, move
luggage, and clean cabins
Cabin Inspection
Meal Preparations
Breakfast
Student Teacher Prep
Field Group or Class #4
Lunch
Gift Shop
Departure of School

**Visiting Teachers/Chaperones are
responsible for students between 9 p.m.
and 8 a.m., during Student/Teacher Prep
Times, and during Rest and Recreation
Time. (Student/Teacher Prep times are
short breaks between each activity)
**Field Groups have 12-16 students.
During these times, students work on
team building activities and take field
hikes.
**Classes are more structured hands-on
activities that teach principals from
various academic subjects.
**Different Evening Activities include the
entire group or just the field group.
**Three to five day programs offer the
optimal amount of programming for
students.

Don’t just take our word for it.
Here’s what others had to say
“Your program was excellent! The activities were
age-appropriate and allowed for varied interests and
ability levels.”
-Challenger Elementary
“[Nature’s Classroom] helped us, as adults, see and
relate to [the students] in a different light, being
out of the structure of the traditional school
setting.”
-Christ Presbyterian Academy
“I always enjoy getting to know my kids in a
different environment and seeing leaders emerge
who are not leaders in the classroom.”
-David Lipscomb Middle School
“It is a well-thought-out program that has a lasting
effect on kids and their relationships.”
-St. George’s Day School
“The staff was excellent. I like the fact that they
pushed the students to go beyond their limits.”
-Boyd Buchanan School
“It was challenging. It bonded our students. I saw
group interaction where previously students
excluded others.”
-Blackstock Montessori School
“Nature’s Classroom is a wonderful opportunity to
teach inner-city students about nature.”
-Davis Hills Middle School
“I hope [the students] will continue to have an
appreciation for their environment and how their
actions affect their world.”
-The Bright School
“Interaction of staff with students and adults was
superb! You’ve got a great thing going on here at
Nature’s Classroom.”
-Collins Elementary
“The team-building exercises were great, and I
hope [the students] continue to use them.”
-Arnold Mill Elementary

“This is a trip our students looked forward to all
year. It met and exceeded their expectations.”
-Brainerd Baptist School
“[Nature’s Classroom] is one of the best learning
experiences [the students] will ever have.”
-South Choctaw Academy
“It is an incredible opportunity for both teachers
and students to interact together and with their
environment. [Nature’s Classroom] is a must do
experience!”
-The Epstein School
“I love hiking. I really enjoyed being out here with
kids who aren’t in the woods often.”
-Edgewood Elementary
“The staff is incredible. From knowledge to skills,
they were very competent. They seem highlytrained and positive!”
-St. Paul Christian Academy
“I think that this experience allows each student to
see their fellow classmates in a ‘new light’ and will
perhaps enhance their ability to interact with other
individuals.”
-St. George Episcopal School
“I think this program will have a positive effect on
our students for a long time. They were able to do
many things that really helped their self-esteem and
confidence.”
-Battleground Academy
“I would highly recommend the program as a
positive, safe, extremely well-organized trip that
students would love and remember forever!”
-Alpine Crest Elementary

Nature's Classroom Reservation Form
Nature's Classroom will gladly pencil in dates. Confirmation is finalized upon
receipt of reservation form and deposit. Complete form and return with deposit to:
Nature's Classroom, P.O. Box 400, Mentone, AL 35984
800-995-4769 * 256-634-4443 * Fax: 256-634-3601
SCHOOL INFORMATION
School__________________________________ Contact _________________________________
Address________________________________

Title/Position_____________________________

City, St, Zip_____________________________

Evening Phone_____________________________

School Phone_____________________________ Best time to call___________________________
School Fax______________________________

Email Address____________________________

SCHEDULE INFORMATION
Dates Desired___________________________
Second Choice___________________________
Note: We ask that schools arrive around 10:30 a.m. CST and depart by 12:30 p.m. CST. Please let us know
if we need to accommodate your school differently.

PROGRAM INFORMATION: (Please give best approximation)
Grade: ______

#Students_______

#Teachers/Chaperones_______

# Scholarships: ______

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
PRICE PER STUDENT PER ATTACHED PRICE SCHEDULE: $__________________
Deposit: $10 per student ($400 minimum) due with Reservation Form (Deposit is non-refundable)
¾
50% Balance due September 15 for Fall Schools and February 1 for Spring Schools
¾
Final Balance due upon arrival!
Teachers/Chaperones: For every 12 paying students, 1 adult (teacher/chaperone/etc) may attend free of
charge. Once the 1:12 ratio is exceeded, all additional adults will be charged the same
rate as the students.
Scholarships: One scholarship for every 15 paying students is provided for students with financial needs.
CRITERIA TO QUALIFY FOR SCHOLARSHIP: Students must be on Free or Reduced Lunch
with the National School Lunch Program, or with parents meeting the income guidelines of this
program. Scholarships to be approved by the Nature’s Classroom Program Director.
Cancellation: Nature's Classroom will provide a 90% refund for cancellations (10% of the participant fee is
non-refundable and will be retained by Nature’s Classroom).

THE “TEACHER’S GUIDE” WILL PROVIDE ALL FORMS AND INFORMATION THAT
YOU WILL NEED IN ORDER TO PLAN YOUR NATURE’S CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE.

Nature’s Classroom Program Price List
The base price listed below includes meals, lodging, program materials, instruction and a
snack provided each evening at Nature’s Classroom. The base price does not include
transportation, snack shop, gift shop, or some of the optional Adventure Program activities
such as: Canoeing, Climbing Tower, or the High Ropes Course.
Price Schedule
Schedule A
Schedule B

Fall and Spring Prices
(Sept-Nov) (Mar-May)
10-80 Students
81++ Students

2 Day/
1 Night
135.00
115.00

3 Day/
2 Night
185.00
165.00

4 Day/
3 Night
225.00
205.00

5 Day/
4 Night
275.00
255.00

Price Schedule
Schedule C
Schedule D

Winter Prices
(Dec-Feb)
10-80 Students
81++ Students

2 Day/
1 Night
115.00
95.00

3 Day/
2 Night
165.00
145.00

4 Day/
3 Night
205.00
185.00

5 Day/
4 Night
255.00
235.00

Teachers and Chaperones:
For every 12 paying students, 1 Adult (teacher/chaperone/etc) may attend free of charge. Once the 1:12
ratio is exceeded, additional adults will be charged the same rate as students.
Criteria to Qualify for Scholarships: Nature’s Classroom is pleased to be able to provide scholarships on
a limited basis to students in financial need. For every 15 paying students, one scholarship is available for a
student meeting the following criteria: Public school students must be on Free or Reduced Lunch with the
National School Lunch Program, or with parents meeting the income limitations of this program. Private
School Students must be receiving financial aid from the school to qualify for scholarships.
Payment Information:
¾
Deposit: $10/student ($400 minimum) is due with Reservation Form (Deposit is non-refundable)
¾
50% of the Balance is due September 15 for Fall Schools and February 1 for Spring Schools
¾
Final Balance due upon arrival

Call for Program and Pricing Information on One Day
Programs at Nature’s Classroom or at your school!
Nature's Classroom is not funded by the federal government nor subsidized by any church, university or
other agency. Our COMPLETE OPERATING BUDGET is derived from those schools participating in our
program. Thank you for your support.

NATURE'S CLASSROOM ATOP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
P.O. BOX 400 * MENTONE, ALABAMA 35984
800-995-4769 * FAX 256-634-3601 natures@hiwaay.net*www.naturesclassroom.com

NATURE’S CLASSROOM PROGRAM PLANNER
Please fill out and return to Nature’s Classroom 2 weeks prior to your program date.
School Name: ________________________________________________Program Dates: __________________
Arrival Time (central time zone):________Departure Time (central time zone):________Grade Level: ________
Participant Numbers: Girls:_______ Boys:_______ Adults:_______ Total:_______
Classes: Below is a list of available classes. Please indicate with a check the classes you would be most
interested in having offered during your program. Please mark out any classes that you do not want offered.
*See class descriptions on previous pages.

_____Alpha/Beta (Alien Nation)
_____Back Country Baking
_____Bubbles
_____Bug Out
_____Burma Bridge
_____Candlemaking
_____Doctor in the Woods
_____Egg Drop
_____Feed Your Face
_____Fire
_____Get Lost
_____Geodome

CM/TB
PS/WI
PS
NS
TB
SS/HI
WI
PS
NS
PS/WI
MA
TB/MA

_____Hoot and Hurl
_____I’ll Fly Away
_____IT
_____Outdoor Survival
_____Smart Paper
_____Soap Making
_____Speed
_____Stream Stomp (seasonal)
_____Tower Power
_____Tracking
_____Tree Trek
_____Ultimate Challenge

NS
PS
CM
WI
EN
SS/HI
MA
NS/MA
PS
NS
NS
CM/TB

Whole Group and Evening Activities: Below is a list of available activities. Please indicate with a check the
activities you would be most interested in having offered during your program. You will need to select one
activity for each evening you are at Nature’s Classroom. You may also choose to substitute a class or field
group time with a daytime whole group activity. You may also indicate D for Day or E for Evening.
*See descriptions on previous pages
__________Underground Railroad
__________Invention Convention
__________Science Fair
__________Night Live
__________International Meal
NS- Natural Science
PS- Physical Science
EN- Environmental
CM- Communication
HI- History
SS- Social Science
TB- Team Building
WI- Wilderness
MA- Math

__________Night Hike
__________Survival in the Woods (daytime only)
__________Scavenger Hunt
__________Environmental Hearing

Adventure Program Options:

Additional Program Options:

_____ Whole Group Team Building
_____ Field Group Team Building
_____ Field Group Low Ropes
_____ High Ropes Course*
_____ Climbing Tower*
_____ Canoeing* (staff dependent)

___ Pack-Out Lunch (during field group)
___ Journal Time (provide your own journals)
___ Devotion Time (after nightly campfire)
___ Prayer at Meals
___ S’mores at Campfire
___ Snack Shop (Pre-Pay or pay at store)
___ Gift Shop
___ Other: _________________________

*These optional activities require an
additional fee of $10 per participant

Contact us at:
800-995-4769
Fax: 256-634-3601
Email: natures@hiwaay.net
www.naturesclassroom.com
Phone:

Hope to see you soon!!!

